Antigen-specific T cells restricted by HLA-DQw8: importance of residue 57 of the DQ beta chain.
CD4+ T-lymphocyte clones reactive with antigen from herpes simplex virus type 1 were established from a DQw8+ donor. One T-lymphocyte clone was able to recognize HSV antigen only when presented by antigen presenting cells expressing DQw8, and only HLA-DQ-specific mAbs could inhibit the response. Using antigen presenting cells from an extensive panel of donors whose HLA-DQ molecules and genes had been established, it could be demonstrated that alanine at residue 57 of the DQ beta chain played a critical role in presentation of herpes simplex virus--derived antigen(s) to T cells. The results are interesting, since the amino acids present at residue 57 of the DQ beta chains seems to play an important role in determining susceptibility to develop or protection against insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus.